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Fall fashion ﬁnds for less than $50
Jean Chen Smith
Special to Memphis Commercial Appeal
USA TODAY NETWORK – TENNESSEE

This fall you don’t need to spend a
fortune to look great. You can transition
into the season with some fabulous
ﬁnds under $50.
Here are a few of our favorites.
AMYO jewelry’s aﬀordable sparklers
like the Tiny Clover Pave Studs ($32)
are not only fun and trendy, they can
also elevate any outﬁt. With a collection
of necklaces, earrings and bracelets to
choose from, you’ll ﬁnd the perfect accessory for fall.
Details: amyojewelry.com
Skinnytees carries a full line of tops,
bottoms and dresses that are mostly under $50. The Novelty Lace Print Legging ($48) presents the illusion of lace
along with comfort and a ﬂattering ﬁt.
Whether you are looking to dress it up or
down, this is a great option. Instead of
paying more than $100 for leggings, look
no further than the brand’s Basic Legging ($36), which oﬀers great coverage.
Details: skinnytees.com
Cariloha’s Bamboo Athletic Crew
for women ($42 and under) is lightweight and breathable, oﬀering fourway stretch to promote support and
comfort. This is the perfect essential
whether you’re working out or just need
a great essential layering piece for the
cooler weather. Men will ﬁnd the
brand’s Performance Jersey Polo
(starting at $27) not only soft and comfortable, but also slightly tailored for
any occasion.
Details: cariloha.com
Not only is Wrangler an iconic
brand, making its ﬁrst pair of jeans in
1947, it has shifted with the times, oﬀering fashionable, smart apparel for men
and women. Throw the brand’s Women’s ICONS Denim ($44) shirt over a
tank top or dress to instantly add a classic touch to any outﬁt. For men, Wrangler oﬀers an assortment of tops and
bottoms along with jackets that easily
transition into fall with many styles under $50.
Details: wrangler.com
Centric Fitness Apparel’s Kylie
Wrap Front Sports Bra ($48) will be
your new go-to for all activities. Featuring breathable pads, the medium support bra is made of sweat-wicking material to keep you cool and dry on the
hottest of days. It’s available in three
colors, so you’ll want more than one.
You won’t want to miss the SilkTek Active Tank Top ($42), which is the ultimate addition to your workout gear.
Quick-drying and sweat-wicking, this
drapey tank won’t disappoint.
Details: us.centricwear.com
The Lucia Triblend dress ($49) from
Z SUPPLY is the ultimate fall essential
because it’s a transitional piece that can
be worn as a dress or a tunic over some
fun leggings. The brand carries an assortment of categories from tops, bottoms and jackets to apparel for kids. The
Girls Spencer Leo Jumper ($47) is going to be the item she will want to live in
— with its soft, comfortable fabric, novelty leopard print and relaxed design.
For cooler weather, layer the romper
over the Reagan Waﬄe Long Sleeve
($38), which makes a cozy layering
piece. The brand even carries pet gear
such as the adorable striped ﬂeece hoodie ($22) for your best friend Fido.
Details: zsupplyclothing.com
HYLETE designs premium ﬁtness
apparel that’s not only functional and
fashionable, but comfortable and af-
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fordable as well. With a full assortment
for men and women, step into autumn
with the Icon Quad Blend Crew Top
($42) and one of the brand’s performance shorts (prices start at $29), designed to be breathable and resilient.
Details: hylete.com
For cozy nights at home, snag a pair
of Riley Home’s Wool Blend Slippers
($49), which are cushy and comfortable, keeping your feet warm and toasty.

Details: rileyhome.com

Other fall ﬁnds
Nothing says back to school like fun
accessories. SOZYPENCILS.com, created by 11-year-old identical twins
Sophie and Izzy, oﬀers a double-duty
writing utensil. The Annotator ($10)
combines a No. 2 pencil, extra-strong
eraser and liquid highlighter into one
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rockets. All of that foam board got me
thinking about making giant paper airplanes. It seemed easy, and I got carried
away and couldn’t stop.”
To get started — using foam board,
mylar tape and hot glue — Young built
an 8-foot airplane and spent time ﬁguring out how to balance it. It took about
24 hours over the course of a week to
build. Then, he built a 12-foot plane that
has to be assembled, piece-by-piece,
each time he ﬂies it because it won’t ﬁt
in his van while fully assembled. This
one took about 30 hours over two weeks
to build.
“I’ve retroﬁtted my smaller airplane
with model rocket motors,” Young said.
“And now I’m thinking about doing that
with the big one to help give it a little extra push.”
Young said regular-sized paper airplanes and his “jumbo jets” are very
similar to one another — the diﬀerence
is mainly the greater distance a larger
plane can accomplish. (His 8-foot plane
can ﬂy 30 feet under hand power or 160
feet with the model rocket motor assist,
while the 12-foot plane can ﬂy 120 feet
under hand power.)

TENNESSEE

Those watching the skies by the Levitt Shell in Overton Park might see
Young ﬂying his super-sized, model
rocket-ﬁtted airplanes as a way to lighten things up during this pandemic. He
usually ﬂies them once a week, although he knows the not-too-far-oﬀ
winter winds will eliminate ﬂying until
spring.

‘Tinkering keeps me busy’

Young said he’s always been “a tinkerer.”
“I started a production company with
my friend when we were in in high
school,” Young recalled. “We had day
jobs at an electronic supply company.
That’s where I began to learn about electricity. And I had access to wholesale
electrical stuﬀ, so that lent itself to more
tinkering.”
Fast forward to his adulthood. Young

sleek, functional package. They’re ideal
for note taking, color-coding papers,
highlighting notes and even just doodling, so you’ll want more than one.
Details: sozypencils.com
The Happy Planner brand carries
planners in various size options to suit
your lifestyle along with a full assortment of accessories such as stickers,
envelopes and notepads. Make organizing fun! Details: thehappyplanner.com

found his early interests led him to become a limited licensed electrician. He
specializes in low voltage control
through audio/video data. He is also a
musician.
“I have always loved music,” Young
said. “So before I played professionally,
as the drummer for The Delta Nomads, I
frequently worked in entertainment.”
He toured as a lighting director and
lighting designer. He designed and built
special eﬀects for stage presentations.
He designed a lighting control console.
“All of these things require organization, innovation and imagination,” he
said. “So you could say that I tinker for a
living.”
Young has a small workshop in his
backyard. Before he built paper airplanes, he was maintaining an antique
boat, a 1968 Starcraft — the 15-foot
speedboat still has its original motor
and trailer.
“It takes lots of work to maintain that
boat, but generally it is not expensive to
do so,” Young said. “Boredom is my enemy, so I’m always looking for a way to
have fun. I am a drummer, a percussionist, and I have a band, and a small home
recording studio. I maintain the studio
and the electronic drums, as well as
dozens of percussion instruments. All
that tinkering keeps me busy.”

